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Description 

The Gr~~n-Hartsfjel~ House occupies a one-acre parcel in rural northeastern Wake 
Count~, near Rolesville and the Franklin County line. From the crest of a small 
knoll in ,~ grove of mature oak trees, the early nineteenth-century house faces north 
toward, the two-lane Halifax Road (SR 2303). A narrow unpaved drive, approximately 
250 feet long, leads from the road to the east end of the house, passing a tennant 
house an~"thr~e tobacco barns to the we~t and two other gable-roofed barns to the 
east. Direc tly ,eas t of the house there are a log chicken coop and a log shed. Two 
early terrac~s marked by stone retaining walls in front of the house and two additional 
outbllildings-a small house northeast of the main house and a one-story frame barn 
to the sot:heast-help, define the immediate yard of the Green-Hartsfield house. All 
of the outbuildings vary in condition from good to poor and appear to date from the 
laten~neteB~th to mid~twentieth century, with ~he exception of the small dwelling 
built about th~, same ~ime as the main house. This nomination includes only the yard 
with the (;reen-Ra.i-ts:fie.ld House and the small aIicillary dwelling, both within 'c'rre 
Irpe.riod of significance", as Hell as t:he barn in the house yard. 

'[a.il,' 'Jer.ti.::aL propc.rtions an.e S1J,ilpJe: .J.etailing c:~arac,t.erize t-~e c:.{terio·; Gi' 
t~e Green-Hartsfield Hause which displays a combination o~ late Georgian and Federal 
features. ,Of heavy? mortise-and-tenon frame construction, the two-stor~weatherboarded~ 
gable-roofed hou~e stood as a one-roam-deep unit until tIle 1940's whe~ a ons-story 
shed'was added ac~oss the rear 21e~ation, one of the gable-end chimneys was 
recotistructed a~d the first floor was convert~d from a hall and parlor plan to a 
center hail, plan with the insertion of a partition wall. A thorough rehabilitation 
of the derelict house from 1985 to 1987 according to the Secretary of the Interior's 
Standards entailed the thorough restoration of the interior and replacement of the 
shed with a two-·story ell. In addition, the removal of a three-bay hip-roofed front 
porch, not ~riginal to the house, revealed the ghostmarks of an original one-bay 
gable-front eritrance porch which was reconstructed in the Federal motif. The new 
porch features a match stick railing and incorporates four octagonal columns salvaged 
from the hip-roofed porch, which probably date to the original construction. Original 
graniie steps remain a~ the entrance, and the foundation of the porch, like that 
of the main block, is of dry laid granite blocks of various size. 

The Green-Hartsfield House has a three-bay main facade with nine-over-nine double-' 
hung s~sh windows flanking the main entrance and six-over-nine windows at the second 
story. Six-aver-six windows flank the chimneys at the first and second stories of 
the side ,fac.ades",except for the first-story bay no'rth of the east chimney 1;vhich 
was co~verted to,a door fronted by granite steps at an early date for convenient 
access to the small dwelling, perhaps an early kitchen. The gable ends also have 
small, four-pane attic windows flanking the chimney stacks. All of the window sashes 
~ad to ~e replaced due to loss or deterj.oration, although the simple three-part molded 
and mi~red surrounds'and squared sills have been restored. The original six raised 
panel ~oors have been replaced at the entrance and in the wall between the front 
hall and. parlor; the .front and ,,,rest side elevations retain original, molded weatherboards., 
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As constructed, the house was distinguished by a large double-paved-shoulder chimney 
with freestanding stack of cut granite blocks in each gable e~d. The west gable-end 
chimney remains intact, but the 1940's replacement in the east end is of concrete 
blocks in a design less massive but otherwise similar to the original. The gables 
are flush with plain, narrow raking boards and the front and rear eaves are shallow 
with plain cornice and simple curved corner brackets above narrow corner boards. 
Raised seam tin covers the roof. 

With the removal of the 1940's partition, the interior of the house has been 
returned to its hall and parior plan. Original wainscot with a simple molded chair 
rail that doubles as window sills, molded and mitred surrounds, six raised panel 
doors, and variable-width heart pine flooring appear throughout the main block of 
the house; original plaster on upper walls and ceilings, extremely deteriorated by 
1985, was replaced with sheetrock, although an original large, round ceiling medallion 
of plaster was restored in the hall. Wainscot on the first floor is flat paneled 
constructed of three twelve-inch boards. The highlight of the hall is a large, unusua:ly 
decorative vernacular Georgian-Federal mantelpiece with flat-paneled pilasters divided 
into two units by molding and a two-panel frieze flanked by pilast~rs bearing an 
applied diamond mo~if and topped by a heavily molded and dentil cornice supporting 
the high shelf. The other mantels are more typical, of simple Federal finish with 
flat paneled friezes ~nd molded cornices. Along the interior wall, an enclosed dog-leg 
stair leads from the hall to the second floor; in the parlor, the under side of the 
projecting staircase is sheathed in flat panels. The parlor exhibits two alterations 
to the first-floor interior: the window on the north side of the fireplace was converted 
to a door at an early date and a window on the south vlall converted to a door for 
access to the 1940's .shed addition was retained for access to the newell. 

The two-room second floor has sheathed wainscot and original or very early red-brc~m 
paint which was matched on woodwork throughout the house. The east room of the second 
floor has a balustrade with rounded railing and match stick balusters protecting 
the stairwell to the first floor. The fireopening in this robm was closed when the 
chimney was replaced, but the simple Federal mantel was retained. An enclosed dog-leg 
stair in the southeast corner of the western room leads to the attic, which is 
partially finished with flooring in place, panelled center wall, and exposed pegged 
rafters. 

The two-story gable-roofed rear ell is identical in its proportions and finish 
to the original block. A two-tiered engaged shed-roofed porch along the W6-st, "inside" 
elevatiDn of the wing has ~oxed posts and match stick railing. Against the main 
block of the house, a small two-story shed extends a few feet beyond the porch. 
Windows are six-over-nine double-hung sashes and the foundation is cinderblock covered 
in cement. The wing has its own two-run staircase and contains a kitchen, half-bath 
and utility room on the first floor and a bedroom and bath on the second. On ~ach 
floor, interior finish reproduces that of the original house, respectively. 
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Green-Battsiield House, Wake County 

The s~all mortise .and cenon frame dwelling nearby to the northeast appeais to 
r.3.ve been buil t abou t the SCiwE: time 3:S t h c; Grsen-Hartsfield Hous e or ,3hort 1y thereaf tel'. 
The side gabled ~tru~ture, sited perpendicular to the maiL house, has a massive stone 
chimney in the south gable end, sits on stone piers, and is sheathed in molded 
weatherboard. Facing west, the three bay facade has an engaged porch with cne bay 
enclosed. Sash is nine--over-six in molied surrounds. The lnterior is simply finished; 
the~e is no mantel at the fireopening. The doors are replacements. There is an 
entry artd one bay on the rear facade which retains the decking of a full-facade attached 
po'cch. 

Behind the main house is an early twentieth-century one-story, gable-front frame 
barn· \.;.ith deep side sheds 2nd board and batten doors with strap hinges. The east 
shed is ellc:1o~ed and the ;vest shed is open at thE: north E:ld. Tn2 building is 
veatherboa.rde.d, re.sts on StC;:-'~2 piers, and has raised seaIP, tL.l on the roof. It is 
in fa.ir to good condition, .3.nd is cons1,dered "no:1--contributjng" fDr t:le J=.urposes 
of this nomination. 
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Applicable National Register Criteria 0 A 0 B [XJ COD 

Criteria Considerations (Exceptions) 0 A 0 B 0 COD 0 E 0 FOG 

Areas of Significance (enter categories from instructions) 

Architectllre 

Signrficant Person 
N/ A , 

Period of Significance 

c. 1805 

Cultural AHiliation 
N/A 

ArchitecUBuilder 
Unknown 

Significant Dates 

c. ]80.S 

State significance of property, and justify c~iteria, criteria considerations, and areas and periods of significance noted above. 

The Green-Hartsfield House in rapidly developing northeastern Wake County 
is an example of an increasingly rare type, a principally intact vernacular Federal 
farmhouse of the first decade of the nineteenth century. The two-story frame house 
on a granite foundation retains its original hall and parlor plan, with two rooms on 
the second floor and a partially finished attic. Extensive original woodwork 
includes paneled wainscot, an enclosed staircase to the second floor, and two first
floor mantels; the mantel in the hall is particularly robust with. paneled frieze, 
pilasters to which a diamond motif is applied, and a dentil cornice D' Immediately 
northeast of the house is a small one-story mortise and tenon frame building with 
massive stone chimney which,appe~rs to have been built shortly after the Green
Hartsfield House and may have served as an early kitchen. Years of neglect and 
deterioration were reversed with a 1986 to 1987 restoration of the main house' 
which was conducted according to the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for 
Rehabilitation. It entailed reconstruction of the entrance porch according to 
ghost marks and mortise slots and replacement of a ca. 1940 rear shed with a two
story rear ell. 

fXJ See continuation sheet 
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Historical Background 

William ,Green, son of Colonel Joseph Green of Revolutionary War f2:02, was born 
. 17 17~2 1· _ J fireys ,ln Wayne County on February , .... I. On july 17, 1800) Green marrie.d ~arah e 
(1784-1820) of Wake County, daughter of David and Barbara Bell Jeffreys.2 Sarah 
Jeffreys' grandfather was Osbor~e Jeffreys (ca. 1700 - December 9, 1793), a noted. 
North Carolina civic leader who amessed one of the largest landholdings in the reg10n. 
At his death, Osborne Jeffreys ~as the largest landowner and heaviest taxpayer 1n on 
Franklin County and his holdings of at least 19,000 acreS extended to Wake, Northampt.s 
and other piedmont and eastern :,orth Carolina COlmt ies. 3 Jeffreys left sizeable trac c 

of land to each of his five sons. His Son David's bequest included fifteen tract~ 
in Franklin Count'y-, one of which contained the Jeffreys homeplace. The only ment1~n 
. h J "".c '-\7~k C h' Willl

am ln t e will of Osborne eurey. '~, e Ounty oldlngs is the bequest "To son,. ' klin 
Jeffreys, "4 tracts of lend bot~ Slaes of Little River, part in Wake and part 1n Fran 
Counties, Bbout 2500 acres with all the other lands on both sides Little River below 
Osborne Jeffreys [another son] =art en said river." (Franklin CCUlOt\' ;,'il1 Book, 
A. pages 161-63). On June 22, j

7
99, approximately One year before he ~2rried Saran 

Jeffreys, Will. !:amGreen pllrchas" j 2. tract of 1, 000 ae r as "on Doth sj.des of Li t tIe 
River adjacent Andrew Hartsfield and Shearing" for $4, 000 from her uncle, William 
J~f~reY3 (Wake County Deed Book' Q, page 342). 

- • +- .... , 1 , ,. , deduced On the basis of archlcec Lur,e~ ana ysis and documentary eVldence, LL Clay De . 
that the Green-Hartsfield House ~as constructed sometime between, 1799, ~h.n Will

1am 
th 

,Green purchased the pr~perty CO~[aln1ng the house Site, and 180~ the yeer of. IS f . . h' dea . 
The 1799 deed and earlIer docum.~ts relatIng to the property give no in~icatlon 0 ' ude 
a dwelling, and the late Georgia~!early Federal detailing of the house seems to pre~~dren, 
an eightee~th-century building date. William and Sarah Jeffreys Green hed three chI 
none of whom would have been old enough to supervise construction of a house prior e 
to the 1820's (by which time the overall deSign and detailing of the house would hav 

. t i' J . 61" and been out of fashion): Harne \0. anuary 26, 1802), Bryan (July 8, 1803-18 / ,here 
William Allison (b. May 2, 1805).4 There is no evidence that the Greens lived else~ 
and it is presumed that Sarah Green remained on the homestead with her children afte 
the dea th of Bryan Green in 1807. ],'hen Harriet and William Ailison married, they 
moved to Raleigh and Granville County, respectively; only Bryan, who married Martha 
Mints Hartsfield (April 23, 1806-December 26, 1866) in 1823, remained at the Wake 
County homeplace.S 

Bryan Green's wife, "lartha 'fints Hartsfield, was the daughter of the Greens ffreys 
neighhor to the north, Andre'''' P.2rts£ield, cited in the 1799 deed from h'\lliEiDl J:artsfic¢lo:L 
to William Green. In 1839, Bry." Green sold to his bra ther-in-law, Dr .. ".os1ey m" 

r h T" 1 R'" . f' ld IS \!ill Da., a 245-acre tract east of t e ."lCC elver, lying south of Harts 1e . , . .... '200,'~' 
,- . d"for·$l.1 and Halifax Road "except one-haE ccre COntaining the burYlng groun '.' , 

(Wake County Deed Book 14, page 56). This tract corresponds to the PI' ry.ort 
Green-Hartsfield House ~.;rhich sit3 a':::>out 250 feet south of Halifax Roa4 
hundred yards from th{ "buryi ng ;round". Dr. Har t s f ie lei already had 
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tracts from Bryan Green, including a 40-acre tract "on and near the water of Little 
River" and adjacent to Andrew Hartsfield's land for $150 in 1835 (Wake County Deed 
Book 12, page 34), and a 4 or 5 acre tract "lying on the waters of Little River on 
the North side as a Mill Seat" for $17 in 1838 (Wake County Deed Book 13, page 68). 

With what he purchased from Bryan Green and what he received from his father, 
Andrew Hartsfield, who purchased acreage from Bryan Green, (Wake County Deed Book 
14, page 48) and William Jeffreys (Wake County Deed Book 13, page 56), Dr. Wesley 
Hartsfield accumulated sizeable holdings on both sides of the Little River prior 
to the War Between the States. Wesley Hartsfield is buried and commonly accepted 
as having "resided at the dwelling known as the Hartsfield-Price House on Halifax 
Road about one-half mile west of the Little River, which he received as part of a 
1,131-acre parcel from his father in 1839 (Wake County Deed Book 15, page 356). It 
is not known who occupied the Green-Hartsfield House for more than two decades after 
Wesley Hartsfield acquired the property. Dr. Hartsfield served in 1859 as secretary 
of the Botanico Medical Society, a short-lived organization, which sought to reduce 
the use of "mercurial and other poisons, bleeding, blistering, freezing, starving~ 

and the knife" through treatment of diseases with herbs and other plants. 6 Dr. Hartsfield 
lost three of his five sons in the War Between the States. 7 Near his family's "mill 
seat", first mentioned in an 1803 deed, arose a small community known variously as 
Hartsfield or Hartsville and later as Mitchell's Mill, after R. Calvin Mitchell purchased 
much of the Hartsfield holdings. 8 -

In his will, Wesley Hartsfield left 555 acres containing the Green-Hartsfield 
House to his son Flavius. (Wake County Deed Book 25, page 129). It is believed that 
the house acquired its popular local designation as the Hartsfield House as a result 
of Flavius' tenure here. In 1884, Flavius' widow, Nannie A. Hartsfield, sold the 
house tract, which had been enlarged to 565 acres, to R. Calvin Mitchell (Wake County 
Deed Book 76, pages 252 and 544). 

Apparently Mitchell's cotton, grist and sawmill operation was no longer profitable
by the turn of the century, when the surrounding community lost population and its 
post office. Mitchell sold the Green-Hartsfield House and 245.2 acres, cited as the 
Hartsfiel-d Farm, to George W. Duke in 1905 (Wake County Deed Book 195, page .296). 
For several decades beginning in the 1940's, th~ house and acreage were used as farm 
rental property by Duke and his heirs, who moved away from the area. Sometime during 
this period, the two-s~ory house ~as enlarged with a one-story shed wing across the 
rear elevation. George Oris Duke inherited the house and 169.25 acres in 1946 (Wake 
County Will Book P, page 177). In 1985, George Oris Duke's widow sold the house to 
Surry P. Roberts, who conducted a National Park Service-certified rehabilitation of 
the property in 1987. 
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Architectural Context 

During the last years of the eighteenth century and the first years of the 
nineteenth, the gentry of North Carolina's central piedmont built substantial houses 
with greater frequenty than in previous years, reflecting their success as commercial 
agriculture increased, yet by and large remaining within regional traditions established 
before the Revolution. According to architectural historian Catherine Bishir, change 
during this period appears "in the increasing number of 'two-story houses, the increasing 
use of the central passage, and the gradual shift from the late Georgian to the Federal 
or Adam style in their detail.,,9 Hhile many continued to build finely finished one- or 
one-and-one-half~story houses with simple Georgian and Federal elements, more often 
their houses \Vere two stories, and the great majority repeated long-established plans. 
Bishir explains that these taller new houses, for the most part, "presented their 
position in the 'landscape not through the external display of ornament and fa'shion, 
but through the old language of excellent materials and craftsmanship and their newly 
imposing size.,,10 Exteriors remained rather ~ustere, with ornament restricted to a 
simple cornice and porch supports, in contrast to interior finish \vhich reflected taste 
and wealth in handsomely crafted elements such as wainscoting, mantelpieces and ceiling 
medallions. 

In Wake County, relatively few houses remain from the eighteenth and very early 
nineteenth centuries. There are. several in Raleigh, but they are either heavily 
altered (such as the Theophilus Hunter House, c. 1800), unique in form (Elmwood, 1810, 
a side hall plan town house), or distinctive for their rich ornamentation (Haywood 
Hall, begun 1792, and White-Holman House, 1789-1799). Numerous early nineteenth-century 
houses remain outside Raleigh in rural or recently suburbanized areas, especially in 
the eastern part of the county, ranging from small one-story houses with three-bay main 
facades to two-story dwellings with five-bay facades, all one room deep and almost all 
with original or early rear sheds or ells and often quite altered. A few two-story 
frame houses with gable-roofs, exterior end chimneys, three-bay main facades and 
traditional hall and parlor or center hall plans are scattered through the southern 
and western portions of the county, including the Nancy Jones House of c. 1803,with 
handsome transitional Georgian/Federal detailing and modern asbestos shingles near 
Cary, and the early nineteenth-century John Norris House near Holly Springs, characterized 
by single-shoulder Flemish bond chimneys and displaying replacement windows and siding. 
Several houses of this type occur in the northeastern part of the county, in addition 
to the Green-Hartsfield House: The Bennett Bunn House near Zebulon, which has an 
original rear shed but also has a replacement porch and l~ter dormer; the Hartsfield 
House near Wake Forest with double-shoulder Flemish bond chimneys and restrained 
Federal woodwork; the Hallie Moss House near Zebulon; and the Wall Plantation near 
Wake Forest. 

More rural neighboring Franklin County retains a larger percentage of its late 
eighteenth- and early nineteenth-century housing stock, much of it with Georgian or 
transitional Georgian-Federal detailing. In southwestern Franklin County, in the 
general vicinity of the Green-Hartsfield House, most of the early nineteenth-century 
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houses are one story. The few that are two stories include two houses southe'ast of 
Youngsville -- the Jeffreys House, similar to the Green-Hartsfield House in its 
basic form yet more distinctly Georgian in its proportions, and the late Federal 
Hay House, which is quite altered .on the exterior but features a fully sheathed 
original interior. The May House and numerous other early dwellings in Wake and 
Franklin counties feature cut stone exterior gable-end chimneys. 

The architectural significance of the Green-Hartsfield House becomes evident 
in the context of extant early nineteenth-century frame houses in northeastern 
Wake and southwestern Fran~lin counties. Remaining on its original site, the well 
preserved and restored house epitomizes the characterization of the central piedmont 
gentry's early nineteenth-century residential building in the vertical proportions, 
of its two-story, one-room-deep form highlighted by octagonal porch supports and 
the massive double-shouldered cut stone chimney in ,the west gable end. Though not 
elaborate, the traditional hall and parlor interior contrasts to the exterior in its 
restrained elegance and fine craftsmanship displayed in the flat panelled and sheathed 
wainscoting throughout, the large and decorativ~ mantelpiece in the hall and simpler 
mantelpieces elsewhere, and the hall's plaster ceiling medallion. In its vicinity, 
today it is unique for its combination of the two-story hall and parlor form, original 
heavy cut stone chimney and handsam~\ and refined interior finish that has remained 
virtually intact for almost 200 years. 
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Notes 
I) Typescript, Genealogy Vertical File, N. C" State LibTary, Raleigh, The Green 
Family of Wayne County, N. C., compiled records by Sally Kirby Wilkins, Goldsboro, 
N. C., Sept. 1932, n.p. 

2) Ibid. 

3) Ibid.,including typescript of letter from Col. William F. Green, C.S.A., to cousin 
Mrs. Mary L. G. Jones, July 3, 1898. 

4) Ibid. 

5) Ibid. 

6) Murray, Elizabeth R., "Wake--Capital County of North Carolina", Capital County 
Publishing Co., Raleigh, N. C., 1983, p. 445. 

7 ) Ib i d. p. 542 

8 ) Ib i d, p. 662 

9) Catherine Bishir, "North Carolina Architecture," unedited manuscript for 
forthcoming publication, p. 44.' 

10) Ibid., pp. 45-46. 
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D See continuation sheet 

Verbal Boundary Description 

The boundary of the nominated portion of the Green-Hartsfield House property is 
indicated by the bold broken line on the accompanying site plan/landscape design map 
entitled "Surry Roberts Farmstead" and drawn at a scale of I" = 10'. The nominated area 
is a portion of Lot ~ 271-0012 (Parcel ID # 0019089), Wake County Tax Office. 

D See continuation sheet 

Boundary Justification 

The boundary encompasses the c. 1805 Green-Hartsfield House and the immediately surrounding 
yard defined by terr2ces to the south (front), a contemporary small dwelling or kitchen, 
and and early 20th-ceQtury barn. It is drawn to include the "contributing" resources 
(with the exception of the barn) and the immediate setting and to exclude late 19th- and 
20th-century agricultural buildings with fall ou~de the period of significance. 

U See continuation sheet 
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street & number 700 Rllnnppde Rd ; 109 E. Jones Street' telephone919/78L .... 1274; 919/733-6545 
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